
Both Orchestra and Chorus Members in Rehearsals 

for Upcoming March Concerts 

A Busy Fall for BAFFA 

 

will perform works from Bach 

to The Beatles and will feature 

a piano duet accompaniment as 

well as a trumpet solo.  The 

public is cordially invited to 

attend both concerts.  Concert 

admission is free.  However 

donations are gratefully appre-

ciated.  Refreshments will be 

served following the concerts.  

  

   Dr. Richard Wright,      

Director of the Bay Area 

Symphony Orchestra 

The Bay Area Symphony  

Orchestra under the direc-

tion of Dr. Richard Wright, is 

now in rehearsal for the up-

coming concert to be held on  

Saturday evening, March 31, 

at 7:30 PM at the James    

Wilson Young Middle School 

Auditorium, located on the 

west side of Sylvan Ave. in 

Bayport.  The concert theme 

is “Symphonic Solos” and will 

feature guest  solo ist ,        

Levana Cohen (see article 

page 4).     

Works by Herold, Finzi,   

Debussy and R imsky-

Korsakov are on the program 

and it promises to be an ex-

citing evening.   

Choral Director Martha 

Campanile will lead the Bay 

Area Chorus through an 

eclectic program of music on 

Saturday, March 25, 2012 

beginning at 4 PM  at the 

United  Methodist Church, 

located at the corner of So. 

Ocean Avenue and Church 

St. in Patchogue.  The chorus 

December: BAFFA’s  contribution 

to Bayport Heritage Raffle adorned 

the Dutch Door at Meadow Croft  

 

 

 

October:  Installation of new         

sign at the BAFFA Art Gallery with 

landscaping donated by A. J. Arnold

November:  Parading  our new 

banner down Main Street, Sayville   

at the Annual Thanksgiving  Parade 
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Special Point of  Interest:       

Each spring, BAFFA proudly    

presents art exhibits which show-

case the  talents of area students.   

Our next newsletter will focus on 

the artistic creativity of students in 

the  Baypor t  and  Sayv i l l e          

Elementary and Middle schools.  

Artwork is selected by the      

students’ teachers and will   reflect 

speci f ic  lessons taught  in         

classrooms and the students’  

interpretation of those lessons.  

The public is cordially invited to 

attend the exhibits and Artists’ 

Receptions from 1 to 4 PM on the 

following dates: 

March 10* and 11 Elementary 

School Exhibit    

March 24* and 25  Middle School 

Exhibit 

* denotes Artists’ Receptions  

Levana Cohen, Clarinetist 

Winter, 2011                                                                                                                                    Volume 44 Issue 2                                     

   Martha Campanile,             

Director of the         

Bay Area Chorus 



“SPHERE OF HOPE” ENCHANTS SAYVILLE PARADE WATCHERS 
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The Board of Directors extends its sincere 

thanks to Gloria and Sandra and to all of the 

quilters who exhibited their work or took 

part in this project.   All of the proceeds from 

the sale of raffle chances will go toward   

producing and promoting concerts and    

Gallery events – hence the tag, “Quilting for 

good”. 

During the month of January, 17 local quilters 

joined together to exhibit more than 70  

beautiful examples of their handiwork at the 

BAFFA Art Gallery.  The colorful display  

surrounded the Gallery walls while on       

Mondays and Wednesdays from 10 to 1,        

a handful of quilters gathered to create a  

traditional quilt for BAFFA to use as a major 

fundraising opportunity. 

Led by expert quilting teachers, Gloria 

Bleidner and assisted by Sandra Sievers, the 

quilters themselves were top-notch in the 

field. Because of their expertise, the ladies 

were able to complete the main sections and 

one appliqué section covering the pillow area 

of the quilt within a four day period-a total of 

118 women-hours and a remarkable feat!  

The three identical remaining appliqué     

borders on the completed quilt consists of 

vines, leaves, birds, berries with a pineapple in 

the center — the symbol for friendship. The 

backing and binding will be professionally 

done, and the quilt should be on display at the 

BAFFA Gallery by mid-March.  When finished, 

the project will have taken approximately 250 

hours. 

Raffle chances for this beautiful quilt in lus-

cious summer colors will be mailed to all 

members and advertisers, available at each of 

our March Concerts, Gallery exhibits and 

finally presented  to the very lucky winner at 

the Garden Tour on June 16, 2012. 

“I can hardly wait until the Garden Tour.    

Can you?” 

Dressed as one of Santa’s elves, sculptor Steve Zaluski entertained parade watchers  at the 

Annual Thanksgiving Parade held on Main St. in Sayville.  As he rolled along inside the metal ball 

“Sphere of Hope”  (look closely and you can see it depicts people around the world   joining 

hands), Zaluski played the harmonica as cameras snapped and all enjoyed this year’s new     

attraction to the  annual parade.  Presented as just one event in the Sayville Chamber of Com-

merce Miracle on Main weekend of activities, the parade draws huge crowds to the downtown 

area at this time each year. 

Zaluski’s talent will again be seen in Sayville this coming summer during the BAFFA Garden 

Tour when  the sculptor’s creations will be on display in the various gardens on the tour.  For 

more information about Steve Zaluski and his creations, visit his web site at www.zaluski sculp-

tures. 

BAFFA  ART GALLERY  e-mail:   baffaoffice@gmail.com 

A Cozy January at the  BAFFA Art Gallery as Local Quilters Gather for a Project  Called  

“Quilting for Good” 

 As the Bay Area Friends of the Fine Arts, Inc. 

enters its 44th season, the BAFFA Board of 

Directors has been seeking additional ways in 

which to promote the organization,  As soon as 

the board convened in September (BAFFA’s 

fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30), it began 

generating ideas on how to make a better con-

nection with the community in order to pro-

mote a better awareness of what our  not-for-

profit organization offers.  A major part of 

those ideas suggested getting involved.  Didn’t 

we make that same suggestion to our children 

as they entered high school and college?  In 

attempting to follow that age-old advice, we 

sought new ways in which to promote our 

organization’s awareness, attract new members 

and sponsors as well as seek additional       

orchestra and chorus members.  Throughout 

this issue, you will find photos of members and 

friends of BAFFA who are helping us to GET 

INVOLVED.  Please join us in getting YOUR 

friends involved as well.  We have a great    

season ahead and one that’s not to be missed! 

Sally Stoll DePompeo and passenger Mom, BAFFA 

Board Member and Gallery Manager Ellen Stoll, 

can’t be missed as they get ready to cruise down 

Main St. Sayville Parade in Sally’s ‘74 VW Beatle. 



          

   

   

   

   

    

Sandra Sievers and Gloria Bleidner of Islip stand in front of examples of their work,  The two 

women, both of whom are experts at quilting, offered their expertise to BAFFA to teach quilting 

classes to students of all levels.   With Gloria Bleidner as the instructor, the project would        

culminate in the creation of a quilt and presented to BAFFA to be used as a fundraising opportunity.  

This is not a new concept for these ladies, as they often dedicate their quilting talents to other 

worthwhile causes.  The exhibit and the call for quilters announcement brought forth some of the 

finest quilters in our area and because of their creative talents, this group of ladies completed the 

main section of the quilt in just five days!  A remarkable feat! 

Bayport resident and member of the Bay Area Chorus, Jana Pratt, expertly han-

dled all aspects of the project including completing one of the appliqué sections of 

the border.  Jana’s contribution to the exhibit (among other fine pieces) included a 

quilt she designed and created in celebration of her Grandmother’s 90th birthday. 

Carol Steffens of Bay Shore and Gloria Bleidner check to see that the sewn 

blocks are exact in measurement.  Steffens interest in quilting gained momentum 

several years ago under the tutelage of Bleidner.  Now an avid quilter, Steffens con-

tributed several pieces to the exhibit as well as many hours on the quilt   project.  

The wall hanging exhibited behind Bleidner was one of several exhibited by Maggie 

Rice. 

BAFFA Board Member and Recording Secretary, Cheryl Maler, exchanges her pen 

for an iron as Bleidner shows her the proper way to press the seams that attach 

each of the blocks together.  The Bargello design just behind the ladies was done by 

Carolyn Leyboldt of Sayville and is one of several pieces she supplied for the exhibit. 

Long-time BAFFA member and supporter, Barbara Cass of Bayport  carefully sews the batik squares to the 

white as the ladies made great strides on the first day of the quilting project.  Barbara, an avid quilter, had  

several pieces in the exhibit, among which included a bed quilt, origami star wall hanging, and a Christmas 

stocking.  Maggie Rice is at work  in the background. 
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A dedicated team of quilters took time from their other duties to work on the quilting project as they 

enjoyed the camaraderie of new friends.  Shown here holding the start of the first section are: Sandra 

Sievers, Donna Ketcham, Jana Pratt, Maggie Rice, Carol Steffens, missing from photo is Barbara Cass.   

On the morning of third meeting, Sandra Sievers 

surprised us with the top section of one of the four 

beautiful appliqués.  Eight hours of  work was spent 

in its creation.  Jana, Sandra and Gloria completed 

the remaining three appliqués which will be sewn in 

place and ready for backing and binding.  

               Pinning the third section                              Top appliqué section                          View of quilt without the 3 borders in place  



 

Women Sharing Art, Inc. continues to “Share Energy & 

Explore Artistic Passions” through their multi-media exhibit, 

“little bites” to be held at the BAFFA Art Gallery, 47 Gillette 

Avenue, Sayville, NY, February 10, 11,12 & 17, 18, 19, 2012. 

Additionally, the ARTISTS’ RECEPTION and SECOND       

ANNUAL STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP FUNDRAISER will be 

held at the BAFFA Gallery on Sunday, February 11, 2012 from 

5 to 7 PM. Music for this event will be provided by James   

Hubbard’s “Lonely Brook Trio” and there is no admission 

charge.   

Please bring your Valentine and enjoy wonderful art,   delightful 

music and awarding of raffle prizes.  All proceeds will benefit  

the student scholarship fund. Contact Victoria Beckert at 631-

580-3550 or see www.womensharingart.org/events for   

more information and to purchase raffle tickets. 

 

Seattle born clarinetist Levana Cohen, is an avid performer and music educator.  Levana's artistry, dedication, and professionalism 

garner her repeat guest performances with numerous orchestras and chamber groups both nationally and internationally.  These 

include several performances with the Tanglewood Festival Orchestra under the direction of James Levine and as a guest artist on 

the Stony Brook, University's faculty concert series sharing the stage with such artists as Frank Morelli, William Purvis, and Steven 

Taylor. 

 

As a frequent artist-in-residence at the Banff Centre, Ms. Cohen has participated in both woodwind master-classes and orchestral 

training programs there.  She has also been a returning guest artist of the Emerson String Quartet Chamber Music Festival (Stony 

Brook University) in featured performances of the Bartok Contrasts, the Brahms Clarinet Quintet, the Mozart Keglestatt Trio, and 

Messiaen's Quartet for the End of Time. 

 

Currently, Levana performs with the Trio D'Amour Wind Trio, the Quinte Essencia Woodwind Quintet and as Associate Principle  

Clarinetist for the Oratorio Society of Queens.  She can also be heard regularly in performance with North Shore Pro Musica and 

Stony Brook University's renowned Contemporary Chamber Players. 

 

Ms. Cohen holds both a Master of Music degree and Doctorate of Musical Arts degree from Stony Brook University.  She teaches 

clarinet at Suffolk County Community College and operates her own teaching studio in Port Washington and Stony Brook, New 

York. 

 

 

Levana Cohen Featured Guest Artist at  

Bay Area Symphony Concert on March 31, 2012 
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The Bay Area Friends of the Fine Arts, Inc. is the recent recipient of a $3000 grant from the Bozena and Josef Zelenda Charitable 

Trust.  The BAFFA Board of Directors extends its sincere thanks to the Board of Directors of the Zelenda Charitable Trust for 

their generous gift which will enable BAFFA to continue to support our orchestra, chorus and art gallery.  BAFFA also extends 

thanks its board members and local artists whose donations made it possible to purchase the newly erected sign at the BAFFA 

Art Gallery.  Truly we are an organization that exists for the community, by the community. Thanks to all for your continued 

support. 



February 10-19   

     WOMEN SHARING ART  presents 

       “little bites”,                             

 a multi-media exhibit  

February 11 from 5 to 7 PM 

  ARTISTS’ RECEPTION                 

Public Invited, No Admission Fee   

Music by James Hubbard’s “Lonely Brook Trio” 

 

Mission Statement:  It is the mission of the Bay Area Friends of the Fine Arts, Inc. (*BAFFA) 

to bring music and fine arts to the students and residents of Long Island.  Through our symphony 

orchestra, chorus and art gallery, we welcome all members of the community to participate. 

www.baffa.org 

Bay Area Friends of the Fine Arts, Inc. 

P. O. Box 16 

Bayport, NY  11705 

UPCOMING EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

The Bay Area Chorus 

with Martha Campanile, Choral Director 

presents 

“MARCH GLADNESS” 

60 MEMBER CHORUS PRESENTS MUSIC FROM 

BACH TO THE BEATLES 

March 25, 2012   4 PM 

United Methodist Church of Patchogue 

Corner of S. Ocean Ave. and Church St. 

Patchogue, NY 

The Bay Area Symphony        

Orchestra 

with Dr. Richard Wright, Music Director 

presents 

“SYMPHONIC SOLOS” 

FEATURING 

Guest Artist  

LEVANA COHEN 

           Saturday, March 31, 2012       7:30 PM 

James Wilson Young Middle School, Bayport 

The BAFFA Art Gallery 

For up-to-date information about all events 


